
ectinsr and nroDer to note that Hon. shall. :
rpattaat KVfttetratlaa be done ia regard to rrWexcept to hear and dUrthink that the chances are in favor j North Carolina is far more fnendJyTHE CAUCAGIAH Thoa. E. Watson, the People Party uua,Too much stress eannot be laidof the disguised goldbugs. We do I to the cause of silver than theDem-- candidate for vice-preside- nt, has al all challenge made on Octob. -

ways been a strong? friend and chat upon the importance of every voter
registering this year, nor ran tooPUBLISHED XVIRY THUR8DAY. not intend to be harsh or unpleasant J ocratie party is, and as long as this

in these utterances, but we want it I appears to be so, it will be our pr-- pion of organised labor. Before WatLETTER.

chmpionship, if hi silence gives
seeming consent to the charges that
be is ia sympathy with trusts and
W all street syndicates,

label
There is no doubt that had Mr.

Bryan and the Chicago platform
made this the burning issue from the
start, instead of sacrificing every

son went to Congress be was frequent much publicity bo given to the dates
for registration, because every vennderstood that we have no confi-lpos- e to stand by our Republican ly invited to deliver labor address.BT THK CACOAMAJI rtTBLISHllK CO.

MARION nVTIJCH, - - FralAa.
HAL AT BR. - - MMll
K.C. KIVKK. - BmImWmi.

tr should b fallv informed as towhich were so stroor and eloquent
Railroads in Politics Are Forc that they were reproduced in many .of ltne um( anj plr in order that he

the labor journal of the country. In proriy qualify himself to rer-tb- e

spring of 1833, while Watson n . ' '.fc-'n-J-
.!,.. f

dence in men or papers who will pro-- friends on this silver issue and trust
fess to advocate the cause of finan- - them in preference to trusting Dem-ci- al

reform and the election of Bryan oerats who show no hesitation in
and at the same time refuselo adopt trying to defeat the most reliable

thing to free silver, Mr. Bryan could
hare swept the country. There is

ing The Issne-Th- eir Corrupt
Influence in Legislation Jin Congress, be led the fight for the "l:: briv.TeSUBSCRIPTION RATES,

0NK YE--R, IMO automatic car coupler, sod the passthose methods whieh lead to the I silver forces that ever went to Con- - an American citizen. In order that
BIX MONTHS surest chances of securing both. I grets from this btate. rtow, you
THREE MONTHS BRYAN EAST; WATSON WEST."Goldbug in disguise" is the gentlest have it flatly and plainly. Bring oat

there might be no confusion as to
the dates for registration, challeng-
ing, Ae., the chairmen of the ICcpnb-lica- o.

Populist and Democratic par-tic-s

held a meeting and entered into

CL

The hearing shall be Lad ttthe btrors of 9 a. ta. and 4 o'rlv"1
a. in all precincts except tho'incorporated towns and citie vv
the hearing shall be had B't.J?
o'clock p. m.

That any person who eott, ,
age between October 17th at 1

tion day. or who is entitled to r,
ter by reason cf bis rraijrt
State or county, being su2,fI
time required by law. whirh t--

sJripened after Saturday, t,.t.
17th. shall bo entitled to reg..,T
election day and vote, and sarb
sons who offer to regisUr and
on eleetioii day may be fha.:
and said challenge be heard oz
tion day.

A. C HoLTi'Jf.
Chairman Rep. St. F.i. r0--

Hal W. Aver.
Chairman P. P. Su Kx.

T Max it.

name we have for this element of the I your pop-gu- ns and let them pop.Intend in the Pott OBJceat Ealeign, N.
m 8cond Class Matter.

no doubt, as Mr. McKinley himself
says, that to bury this free silver
heresy forever it is necessary to have
"not a bare majority, bat a mighty
one. Anything short of that will
leave the question to further dispute.!
There is no doubt that he can get
this "sweeping and impressive ma-
jority" for which he asks, only by

Democratic party.
TBEIROIfLT HOPE FOR McKIXLZT. an agreement aooui ite raauers m

question. The agreement is very
a a a a

Now since the joint electoral tick'

a Frar'a Wa4rftd EadartM
HrllUaat Oatapwltra Spsschss Witwi la
Th Wms Wlaates Veto a4 Makaw m

Stoat Favarmbla laapraaalaa A Traa
Frtead of The Laboring CUaaaa Xayar
Stroaft'a, ! Naw Tark. LUtls Gust ta
Thwart Mr. Brjaa rraa Speaking la
That City.

et has been arranged in this State important and should i resu py
every voter. It is as follows

While we think this element will
again ultimately control the Demo-

cratic party, if that party lives, we
do not think it represents the senti-

ments and wishes of the great ma

the silver men have a chance toThe Peoples Party Nominees. It is agreed ly the undersigned
unite their votes and defeat the gold
bugs,

drawing to bis support these hun-
dreds of thousands of hesitating vo-
ters.

What do you think, Mr. McKinley,
about trusts and monopolies? What
do you think about Wall street syn-
dicates and the encroachments of
corporate greed? What do you think
of the perversion of laws for private

Special to The Caucasian. I

that the following is the I roper con-
struction of the election law of Ib'Xn
Acts 10, chapter and we re-

quest the members of out respective
parties to follow the same:

jority of the voters in the ptrty now.

age of the bill providing for this hu-
mane improvement was due more to
bis efforts than to the effort of
any one elae. Watson also took
a strong stand for the eight
hour law while in Congress. Also
against the Pinkerton thugs who were
hired by monoplitt to ahoot down
the workingmen when they protected
against wrongs and demanded justice

ataon has frequently been thanked
by the labor organizations for the
bold stand which be took while in
Congress in their behalf. Mr. Watson
ilso took an active part in exposin
and throttling an infamous bill thg
was attempted to pass through Con-
gress to strengthen and enlarge the
standing army. No paper in tha
I'nited states took a stronger stand
for Mr. Debs, and more vigorously de-
nounced tbe action of the Federal
court in imprisoning Mr. Debs with-
out trial by jury, and denounring
Cleveland's high-hande- d act in send-
ing Federal troops into Illinois again t
the protest of it'a tiovernort ban Mr.
Watson's paper. The laboring men
know from Mr. Watson's record that
he is their true and tried friend.

There is but one hope left for Mc
Washikqtox, D. C Sept. 2C The

great national campaign is now near-in- g
the point where the hardest and

Kinley and the gold men, and that
is for the voters who oppose the
gold standard to fail to support the

Chairman i'em. rt. r.i. -

ta.1st. In cocstruiag wcutti u

NATIONAL TICKET.
FOR PK ESI DENT,

William Ji.vningh Uuvan,
Of Nebraska.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
Thomas E. Watsos,

Of Georgia.

most decisive lighting begin. Presi 11, 12, 13 acd 14 of said tlectioa
law.joint electoral ticket. The Char

That all ptrsoDS are eLtitled tolotte Observer is quick to see and

dential campaigns, a a. rule, are won
or lost during the month of October. It
is clear that Uryan has the people with
him now. Nothing but the expendi-
ture of an immense amount of money
or some unforeseen turn of affairs can

seize upon this opportunity to elect register on baturday, beptrmUr
2tUh; on Saturday, October 3rd; on

And hence we hope that Popultsts
will pay no serious attention to the
advice of these " goldbugs in dis-guise- ,"

We would earnestly plead
that Populists do not permit them-

selves to be annoyed or incensed by
what they advise or say. Do not, oh!
do not be so small so inconsiderate

so foolish as to try to retaliate by
saying if these Democratic papers
advise Democrats to scratch the
names of Populists oil the ticket, it

McKinley and defeat Bryan, though Saturday, October lOlb; on Satur

gain? Wbat.do yon think should be
the character of the Attorney-Gener-al

yon will appoint? What do you
think about the enforcement of the
anti-tru- st laws now dead upon the
statute books? What do you think
about the corrupt and aggressive in-

terference of pools, trusts and mo-
nopolies in politics?

You have made many able speech-
es on the money question and the

professing to support him. The fol day, October l.th, and oa thedefeat bim. Yet, everything is still in
doubt.

&alV fa Oaastva.
There were two coneitit. u.j

Durham Thursdaj, Srjtent.r
iop4iIit Congressional for t!.-- t ;v
district and l'opulist Judicial i
Fifth. Tn former nominate)
D&lbj. of ;rani!le count j. I.r
pTr, and Will Mrrritt. .f IVf..ti. :
F.Wtoc. Tb Judicial non. 1 1
Spencrr B. Adams, of ae.-a- . j
Judge. He bad pre ltMjl Iwn ,H
natrd for the same ption j

publican contention. Tbe riuna) contention is said to liarta

days only, tttweta the hours oi Jlowing is its editorial advice to its The Literature Bureau of the na o clock a. m. and 4 o clock p. m , exreaders, under date of September tional Democratic committee has been cept as herewith provide'.
23rd: removed to Chicago. They learned

that they could eet out plates for Mayor Mrong.of New York City, On Saturday. Octobt r L'Uh, no act
'Men whose boast is that thev have shall be done in regard ta registranever scratched the Democratic ticket andis the duty of Populists to scratch weekly newspapers and documents

cheaper from that point.
wno is supporting McKinley, refutes
to allow a stand Io be built in the city
for Mr. Kryan to speak from. Thia is
the first time that the Mayor of New

never voted aeainKt a Democratic nominee.
tariff. You have shown an intellect-
ual force that has raised you in the
esteem of those who have opposedthe names of Democrats off the tick

tion, except the right to challenge,
between the hours of it o'clock a. in.
and 4 o'clock p. tn.. any rlector a trong one.

HTATB TICKET.

For Qovernor:
W. A. Guthrie.

For Lieutenant-Governor- :

O. II. Docker v.
For Secretary of Htate:

CTKU8 Tiiompkon.
For Treasurer:
W. If. Worth.

For Auditor:
Hal W. Aye.

For Kupt. of Public Instruction:
Chaa. II. Mebane.

For Attorney General:
(To be named by State Committee.)

For Associate Justice of Supreme

cannot afford this year to vote for a Ibt of
l'opulist electors who will vote for a Popu-li- t

for vice-Preside-nt against the Demo-
cratic nominee. It ia their duty to-- scratch

you. But in all your threescoreet. Such a course as this will throw
us headlong into one of the most

York has ever refused to allow a standto be put up for any public xpeaker
representing a great party. This is a

r.iery loanl.tp uujwhose name may appear on tbe
book.speeches there is not a single word

THK KAILBOAD8 FORCING THE I Sri II.
Your correspondent learns at Peo-

ples Party headquarters that they
have more demands for the folder en-
titled "The Wage Karner and Free
Silver" than for any other document
which tbev publish. Local commit

the name of every Populist from the elec on this subject not one. ims si least one club f suImu
copy ia (Hub of Ten.subtle traps ever set by goldbugs, toral ticket and vote only for those men On Saturday, October 31st, no actspecies of the littleness and prsecu

tion that will help more than it hurts.who will vote for the Democratic candiIt would lead to a goldbug victory in lence is suspicious.
Speak out, Mr. McKinley!dates. In ho doing it cannot be said that The American people believe in fairthis State. Just think a .moment, will make notees are ordering these folders, and are P'y and the gold menthey are scratching a Democratic ticket, for

it cannot be claimed that this hybrid affair
is one. convert by trying to stifle binmanplacing one in the hands of every Per Cent ReductionFOCI AND STROWD AT RAL.KIUH,and you will see what a cute scheme

and deep laid plan these "goldbugs peecb. Mayor Strong said a fewwho works for wages and small salMessrs. Pou and Strowd held a jointNow what could please Mark II an weeks ago that Mr. -- Jry an made votein disguise" are trying to carry out discussion last Thursday at Metrupol for tbe gold men wherever be spoke,itan Hall, in Raleigh. A large crowdWill you be caught by it! We hoye out now lie belies bis own words. He
na and the gold-bug- s better than
this. Democrats to scratch Popu-
list electors and Populists to scratch

afraid for Mr. ltryan to tell the

Court:
Walter Montgomery.

(One Asaociate to be named by State
Committee.)

For Elector at Large:

turned out to bear these two nominees
for Congress from the 4th district.
Mr. Strowd opened the discussion. He truth to the people of New York who

not. Let us have sense enough to
avoid this snare and courage enough nave so long been kept in the dark by
to condemn it. ' the gold bug press. (3&r&Acj!?hcommenced by giving a clear but brief

account of the monetary affairs of this
country from 18C4 up to the present
time, lie stated facts which could not
be refuted. He showed when and

Electoral Vote of tha Slates.

Democratic electors. , If enough of
this is done, of course, the McKin-

ley electors will be elected. This is
what the Observer's advice would
lead to. Is that what the Observer
desires?

ANDTI1KY IIAVKH'T ANSWERED YET. The Territories have no Electoral
votes. Here is a table of the StatesWe asked a question last week of where the Democratic party had failed and the number of Electoral votes toto give the promised reforms and wipe which each one is entitled :our Democratic "friends," and as to

that question they have preserved a out the bad laws enacted by the lie
If any eo-call- ed Democrats wants publican party. He told of his faith Alabama 11 Nevada 3

Arkansas ksilence thick enough and dense N. Hampshire 4in the Democratic party, but linally,to scratch Populist electors let him
all lorn ia . New Jersey lowhen convinced that that party wasenough to be cut into solid blocks. It

Locke Craig, of Buncombe (Demo-
crat).

It. B. Davis, of New Ilanover
(Populist).

First Distriet-Th- eo. F. White, of
Perquimans (Populist).

Second District II. F. Freeman,
of Wilson (Populist).

Third District C. It. Thomas, of
Craven (Democrat).

Fourth District W. S. Bailey, of
Nash (Populist).

Fifth District William Merritt, of
Person (Populist).

Sixth District B. F. Keith of New
Ilanover (Silver part)).

Seventh District Thos. F. Kluttz,

'olorado 4 New York 3:no better than the Republican partydo it He will simply prove that he
is an agent of McKinley in disguise. Connecticut (i North lakota 3was a question that puzzled them- -

he severed his connection with it and
joined the Peoples Party. In 1894 be North Carolina .... 1 1Delaware 3

Florida 4just like any question that touches But Populists are not made of that Ohio 'Siwas the Peoples Party candidate for Hard Times have struck everybody.Georgia 13 Oregon 4upon the vital issues of the day puz kind of stuff. Everyone will vote Congress, lie was elected by a band uano 3 Pennsylvania 32

aries, in order that they may see both
sides of the question and determine
for themselves, with all the facts be-
fore them, how they shall vote. This is
considered a complete and elec-
tive reply to the gold circular,
which the railroads and other cor-
porations are handing out to their
employees to try lo array the
wage earner against the wealth-produc- er

in this fight. The action of the
railroad companies in boldly entering
into politics, and becoming the active
and aggressive allies of the gold men,
is forcing rapidly the question of pub-
lic ownership of transportation to the
front. In short, they are making every
silver man come over to the Populist
position that the government should
own and operate the means of trans-
portation, not only so as to take these
agencies of commerce out of politics,
but also to give the people lower
transportation rates and to insure that
no discrimination shall be made
against any class of our people or any
section of the country. It is safe to
say that half of the corruption that
has occurred in Congress and Legis-
lative balls has been through railroad
lobbies and railroad influences, direct
or indirect. Next to a correct finan-
cial system nothing could do more to
add to the prosperity of our people
and to purify our politics and the ad-
ministration' of our government than
for the means of transportation to be
operated at cost for the benefit of all
the people, as the postal system is now
operated. It is sure to be the next
great leading question in our national
campaign.
WATSON HAKES A GREAT IMPRESSION IN

zles them. They stand as dumb as a Illinois 24 itnode island 4 and business is dull, so we have reducedIndiana 15
the joint electoral ticket, Decause
everyone wants the defeat of the South Carolina.... !

some majority, lor which he thanked
the people. His record in Congress
spoke for itself at all times he advo

sheep beiore the shearer, lift us
South Dakota 4

McKinley electoral ticket.ask that question again. w!!:::::::::i5 the price of the Pocket Electropoise 60cated and voted for the reforms he bad
pledged to his constituents. He was

Iowa 13
Kansas io
Kentucky 13
Louisiaua 8
Maine ;
Maryland 8

The Charlotte Observer has now
now again a candidate and advocatingof Why is it that Democrats, who are found a chance to elect McKinley, ner nfint- - for the next few weeks. Callthe issues oi the Peoples Party plat
form.

of liowan (Democrat).
Eighth District T re York,

Wilkes (Democrat).
Ninth Distric- t- K. I). Gilmer,

Day wood (Democrat).

now eyen surpassing (if possible) Massachusetts 15but no Populist will become a part Washington 4 IT ,
West Virginia i ri itriiT-- r of-- r-t- t oriI wl vn vifn rrr t ifof Michigan 41

Minnesota y Wisconsin
Populists in making "Populist"
speeches, and who are out doing the

ner of the Observer in its goldbug
scheme.

Very soon alter Mr. Strowd com-
menced his speech it was evidenced
that the audience was, for the most
part, Democrats and not in sympathy

Mississippi y Wyoming 3
Missouri 17
Montana 3ONLY ORIGINAL SILVER MAN in de GRAHAM & DuBOIS, Electric Eld?, Atlanta, Ga.Total 447HOW MINI "3UCKER8" ARK THEKE with the speaker.

CONGRESSIONAL. TICKKT.
1st District Harry Skinner, Nebraska 8 N ceasary to elect 224of After an hour's speech Mr. Strowdclaring for free silver why is it, we

ask, that these Democrats meet in
districts now represented in Con

gave way to Mr. Pou. When that eren
IN NORTH CAROLINA?

The Washington Post sizes up the tleman stepped forward he received a
Pitt county.

e 2nd District D. S. Moss, of Hali-
fax county.

APPOINTMENTS FOR MAJOR W. A.

GUTHRIE. W. H. & R. S. Tucker & Conattering ovation from his fellowgress by Populists who are known to meaning and purpose of the bolting
gold Democratic ticket. It says: Democrats.

favor silver, and put up "free sil
County and Township Chairmen are KaAs everybody knows, the object of

Mr. Pou led off with a very fine
metaphor of "a child being nursed and
reared by a loving mother for many

ver" Democrats against these free peclally Requested to Take Note and
Notify the People.years and then late in life the childsilver Populists? Do these Democrats

hope to split the silver vote by this

the Indianapolis convention was, and
the purpose of the men of whom it was
composed, and all of whom they rep-
resented, is to beat Bryan and the

renouncing the mother and holding Major Wm. A. Guthrie, the Teonle's 123 and 125 Faycttcvillc Street,
124 and 126 S. Wilmington Street.

THE WEST.
Reports received at Peoples Party Party nominee for Governor, will adsort or proceeding, ami thus insure

the election of goldbugs from these dress tbe people on tbe issues of theDemocracy in the only possible way; headquarters show that Watson has
made as brilliant a campaign in the

3d District John Fowler, of
Sampson county.

4th District W. F. Strowd, of
Orange county.

5th District A. J. Daluy, of
Greenville county.

Cth District Cuas. H. Martin, of
Anson county.

7th District A. C. Shuford, of
Catawba county.

8th District II. Z. Linney, of
Alexandei county.

DON'T KKTAL.IATE.

Nearly, if not quite half the Dem

day at the following times and places :to wit, by aiding in the election of West as Bryant is now making in the
East. The national committee is havMcKinley and the restoration of the Jdistricts? Do they not know that

the Peoples party is the only party
unapei mil Friday, October 2d.
Durham Saturday. October 3d.
Smitbfield Monday, ctober 5th.
Goldsboro Tuesday, October Cth.

ing Watson's great speech deliveredRepublican party to execute the con-
trol of the government. After ma WILL SELL GOODS CHEAPER ;of record favoring this issue, and do Lincoln, jxeDrasKa, printed as a

Rocky Mount Wednesday. Octobercampaign document, and will distribthey not know that the cause of sil ture deliberation and anxious con-
sultation among the leading bolters,

her up to public scorn. This is what
Mr. Strowd has done. Born in the
bosom of Democracy reared in her
lap, and nurtured under its tender
care for many years he (Mr. Strowd)
comes before you to-nig- ht and boasts
that he has left the Democratic party,
and not content with this he would
hold it up to scorn."

Mr. Pou should have said that the
Democratic party had left its Democ-
racy and Jeft'ersonian principles. Mr.
Strowd still clings to Jeffersonian
principles, and the party, not be, had
left him.

Mr. Pou continued in this strain.

7tn.uie ii in targe numoers. Dates arever is absolutely safe with a Popu now being arranged for Watson dur Scotland Keck Thursday. October
8th.ing the month of October, immediatelist, when the clearest record made

shows that the cause of silver has

it was decided that the putting of
another ticket in the field would
more effectually promote the success
of the Republican party, more hope

Warrenton Friday. October tth.ly after the close of the Georgia cam
THAN ANY OTHER

5 HOUSE.
Louisburg Saturday. October 10th.paign.
Major Guthrie is, by unanimous conBRYAN'S MARVELOUS CAMPAIGN.

not been safe with Democrats.

What then can be the purpose

fully contribute to the defeat of the
Democracy than for those leaders to mi - a mar n census of opinion, one of the clearest

and most delightful and entertainingx ue campaign wnicn jut. urvan is
now making is the most marvelous featgo boldly over to the Republicans He never once defended the faithless

ocratic papers in the State are round-
ly denouncing the electoral

recently entered into by and be-

tween the Populist and Democratic
State committees. Some papers, no-

tably the Charlotte Observer, are
carrying only the Democratic part
of the electoral ticket at their mast- -

speakers that ever took the stump in
and call on disaffected Democrats to ness of his party but skilfully avoided ever knwn in American politic Histhese "tree silver" Democrats in JNortn uarouna.

all that and spoke of its good works, (iuj situ cuuuisuue 19 uui uniy inarvfollow them. Bat it is the clearly county cnairmcn ana townshiptrying to defeat these Populists eious, dug ms capacity lor making aunderstood policy of the Palmer and chairmen are especially requested to
see that as much publicity as possible The Only Big 5k? Mg This fas!Buckner management to encouragewho are already in Congress? Can

thsy, will they give a satisfactory
speecn, witn new illustrations, every
day, is the wonder of the great orators
and the ablest campaigners in the

be given to the above appointments. I

He mentioned nothing specifically but
in a rambling fashion and these good
acts of the party that he spoke of all
dated back of and during the time that
Mr. Strowd was connected with the
Democratic party, and before it yield

voting directly tor McKinley. The
use of the Indianapolis ticket is to ana mat everybody be cordially inviheads, and are boldly advising Dem- - answer to this question? Democrats, country. His speeches are all, of course, ted to come and hear this pleasing andextemporaneous, are taKen by stenog iorcioie speaaer.oerats to support only the Democratic we tell you that the variety of "free

part of the ticket. In addition to silverism" which seems to be mani- - Wednesday, Oct. 14th.rapners, verbatim, and reported word Hal W. Ay Kit,
Chm'n P. 1. State Ex. Com.

ed to the grasping influences of mo-
nopoly and greed. During the entire for word, just as he speaks; yet the rethis, some Democratic leaders are fested by your proceeding is the very port oi t nese extemporaneous speechesspeech Mr. Pou not once referred to

catch such voters as will not go
over, and might vote for Bryan if no
choice between him and McKinley
were presented.

As a matter of course, the Indian-
apolis convention was bound to put
a good deal of old-fashion- De-
mocracy in its platform. It had to

advising the same procedure. kind of "free silverism" that the the history of the 53rd Congress which appear in type as connected, as logical,
and as well rounded as the best care wonder if Hanna. John Sherman.had a Democratic majority of 14S,Populists will oppose and fight now Grover Cleveland. I'ierount Morgan.fully prepared speeches ever deliveredwith a Democratic President and the

power. to enact good laws. He glossed Rothschild and others of the goidbug,Well, they must be allowed to take anl forever. You may howl your or published. The man's power is de
piunuering, puiaelncr. DaiiDerizinirveloping every day, to the astonishtheir course. It may be as well for selves hoarse and "cuss" yourselves over its bad record with the remark

that the Democratic party was but hu set, won't go crazy, agonizing over tbement and gratification of his friend
and to the great alarm of bis politicalman, and it was but human to err.them to show their hand now as at black in the face about the methods

anv other time. As the time an- - by which we will fight it, but we
prospect that tbe workingmen and
farmers may be paid for their laboropponents.
and produce in 50 cent dollars.But he reached the climax of bis

speech when saying that his party had

keep up a pretense of opposition to
Republican doctrine, and all the
delegates were well aware that the
way to help the Republicans most
was to seem to desire to hurt them.
In accordance with this plan,
the Indianapolis platform was

ORGANIZED LABOR STANDING SOLTDLYproachea for the final charge, it will fight on just the same,
be seen that a large number of these

J m A 1 J t T ' ... FOR SILVER.always and all times been with the
people, and that the free and unlimit It was the goldbug Democrats thatIn view of the desperate efforts the told in all the tune there could onlyed coinage of silver had never been anuu (lapcis aiv guiuuugs just survey the situation a mo gold men are making for tbe labor oe two political parties in a countryrn disguise. We have known and mnnt. Jnat mnsiilar Vinw rid inn - furnished with an old time vote, it is interesting to note that everyissue before the people and when the
people demanded it the Democratic laoor paper in tne country that is the at me same time, ana thai third par-

ties never amounted to anything; now
they are organizing a foorth or fifth

party took it up and incorporated it inpreached this fact for four years, lously you are acting by lustily
but it has been no easy task to evolve howling for silver while you are

organ of a large labor organization isits platform.
Democratic tariff plans. The Re-
publican organs, fully appreciating
the peculiar situation of the bolters,
are making no attacks on their tariff

for Bryan and free silver. A little party. Gentlemef, it won't amount tosuch conditions as would make it trvinc to drive from "Congress fottr. over a year ago the officers of all the
labor and farmer organizations of the anything:it silver nas never been an issue

before the people, what, we ask, were
Messrs. Aycock, Glenn, Simmons and country joined in a petition to Conplank or anything else' in their de-

claration of faith. Sweet peace
reigns between them."

gress to open tbe mints to the free and llnok Officers Arrested.
unlimited coinage of silver at 16 to 1

silver men whose record is unim-
peachable and whose future purpose
is unquestionable! Indeed, you are
trying to defeat six men whose re-

cords on the silver Question are as

other Democratic speakers stumping
the State for during the last Presiden-
tial campaign talking silver and tell-
ing their hearers that the Democratic

The fact is that the farmers and or A ew Orleans, La., Sept. 21. Wm.
N. 1. Nichol I?, president, and John It.Every gold Democratic (every

ridiculous to dispute our assertions
along this line. We have been called
a crank, fool, anarchist and several
other choice names for venturing to
state some living facts before these
facts became apparent to party-blinde- d

and careless individuals.

ganized labor has forced this finan ietianc,cahier, both of the lootedcial question to tbe front.party would give them free coinage of
silver if they, the people, would "give
them a chance!" At the same time

man who will be benefited by the
gold standard) will vote for McKin-
ley. This Palmer and Buckner

WATSON THK FRIEND OF ORGANIZEDgood as any record you can show,
Bank of Commerce, Lave been arrested,
charged wit h violating a State law by
receiving depoflits after they knew tbeLABOR.Mr. Glenn was telling the people thatfor as a matter of fact Pearson and

Linney can compare favorably with in this connection it is also-inter- - oauK was insolvent.he had a letter from Mr. Cleveland, CKOWXEU WITH WELL-WO-X ViCTOUS' T.AITllELKwno wrote him that he was for freeBut we knew it all in 1892 when you on this issue. And their atti- -

ticket was put up to catch the votes
of tb.8 "suckers" who have been
fooled by the gold Democrats. How
many suckers are there in North Car

THE (SKKATK.ST .LOKY OH THIS GOI.IKN
One Mighty, Potent, Predominant, Pursuant

silver. The Democratic speakers done
heaps of talking on what, according

GRANDEST AX! It EST OF SHOWS- -to Mr. l'ou, was not an issue.
In this connection we desire to callolina?

attention to tbe fact that Mr. "YVood- - SUCCESSORS TO C.A.SH ERWOI CO.ard, Democratic Congressional nomi The Walter L. Mainnee irom toe zna aistnct, made aSPEAK OUT, MR. McKINLBY.

The following editorial appeared "Hew Fall and Winter Stock.speech at Warrenton recently, and

we decided we would go with them tude as to the future is as good, if
no longer. It was a sin a heinous not better, than any you can assume
crime to break away from the "sa- - on the strength of past records. Yes,
cred" Democratic party then. SScur- - while you are trying to defeat these
rilous abuse and showers of rotten four or six men, the Republicans
eggs was the punishment for our of the State are helping the Peoples
crime. We declared we were not party to elect five silver Populists
having the principles of Democracy to Congress from this State,
then, but that the Democratic party
was leaving us. Now when that party Now, aren't you a beautiful mess?

we quote his utterances of the silverinthe New York World (goldbug) miPKt.inn and Viia viaic nf tha nl.ffA.mJ 4U .1 C .1 O-- LL i F Goods, Cloaks and Capes!uuucx uaia vi ucytouiuer unnnrpn t)V tne. I wmnnrtrin rtarrv in

3 Ring Circus, 5 Continent Menag-ri- e, Jt-- al Hippodrome,
Wild Heart Exhibition.

MASSIVE, MULTIFORM. M IT LT I X O M I N'A h MENAG ERICA L
collection:

I K " F.J "It praises Mr. Bryan's utterances 1892- - Mr Woodard says :

ine democratic piatiorm orupon trusts and monopolies, and ask was an undisputed, clean cut. plain JOHN ,be irl Southern Talkinga.wwva,wvv9 Will Appear at Every PerfermssfMr. McKinley to publicly express his free silver platform but Grover Cleve
declares that it has repented has You are silver men up to the hub views upon this question which he land and Co. had never stood on

since election."purged itself of its iniquities and has aren't you? Well, we guess! (not!!)

FASHION'S FAVORITE FABRICS
o AT THE o

PEOPLE'S POPULAR PRICES!
Everything Hew at the Hew Store.
Hew Goods Arriving Daily

ha? so far failed to do. Tbe silver agitation has been groin elcome back to where it left us, these You are showing your paralyzingly. 'We ara delighted that Mr. Bryan on for years and the Peoples Party
incorporatea ic in its piatiorm andDemocratic papers and "leaders" re- - overpowering devotion to silver by is now following our advice of over

two months ago. For instance, in has been educating the people on ttel
his Brooklyn speech he said:

fuse to come all the way with it; or trying to splutter out some disgust
they tay if they do come back they ing drivel over the fact that Popu
...k V. M.,.l K 1 m i . . ..... money question ever since its or-

ganization. Now the people are clamI know why these men are afraid to have oring for it so strongly that thethe Chicago ticket elected. It is becauseiuuBk iw pcruiitveu iv pusu us irom 1 asts venture to nominate their own.1a a a

.ina8r Koods moving at a "merry pace " Freeh goods atright prices sell well. Such values never before shown. The cashbuyer places his earnings where best values are obtained for theleast money. In trading with uyou don't have to pay forthoae
thMA crpfl r. t.rmata thpsA errant- mrnnHHAna Democratic party had to adopt it

in its platfor b at Chicago or eo beforethe great combinations the aggregated
the ground we nave held ever since men in two or three other districts
they have been gone and take poa where Democratic nominations are
session of everything as they had it made. It is perfectly proper, ia it,

wealth are enjoying unjust privileges. the American people without an issue.
The Democratic party split on thisThey know that the Attorney-Genera- l

uu uu uut inciuentai credit expenses are elim
Here are goods you know with the prices namedwhom 1 will anrximt. if electa), will nnt I mioetinn anil lh. n..tv ia nnt- - . abefore. We will not consent to these for you to Tip Top AA Sheeting 4

fight Populists every- - stand there to defend the great corporations unit for free silver, and if the
it is unrighteous and un- - h.!? he.ou6ht, en!rce 1

. Party was not in existence the D?m- -terms of reconciliation, for we are t f where, but LAKeueorge AA Sheeting... 4
J.UIS is wen saia ana a ciever snot l oerats to-a-ay wouia still be harping Ithe opinion that if this element cf holy for Populists to fight Democrats on olu party issues.the Democratic party should once anywhere!! Well continue to be In the entire discussion Mr. Pou did

at mt. iucjviniey. vv e are giaa iiir.
Bryan said it. We hope he will keep
on saying it.

But Mr. McKinley will do well to
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Mexican and American .standing. Running, Pacing, Chariot Racirr HI earless Riders, and Swift Horses, Famous Foreign and Olebratrd Aw"
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Mote than all the Adam-Xan,- tl aiul XoaJi-Savc- d Multi-Fo- u-

ZvKoqical Wonder!
Tbe Mot Marvelous Monster of tbe Mighty 8ea- T3EQI BnV a t. a -p-

-rr-p T -
i5ffjrest Rorn Marine Wonder.
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Grand Golden Glittering,' Mile Long Street Parade.
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not answer the charges but adonted amore come into iuu possession, tney lieveit if you will. All it will cost

Cood Mattress Tick 5Best Mattrem Tick 10jy.!1111 Feather Tick.."Il2i
Kid J lmah Cambric 4Best Corded Jeans 6
Cambridee Dreas Plaids 6Scotch Plaid Outing 3
Wool Brocades 10
Poplin Lusters h
Half Wool Cashmere 9
Coats' Spool Cotron 31
100 yds Coata' 8ilk 7

sort of quizzing tactics that delighted
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xieavy lmu jeans
Fleeced Canton Flannel
Sea IMand 4-- 4 Domestic
Best Indigo Prints
Silver Grey Prints
6-y-d Counterpane Plaids
Best Riverside Cheviota.
Princess Royal Cheviots
Climax Ginghams
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would become saucy again and not yeu is a smashing defeat in Novem- - ma partisan lrienas ana evoaed their1 JX M.AMMU . A .ia 1 , , g , give Mr. Bryan's words on this sub applause.iwiB ua kivuuu vuuugu iu Biauu ou. per, wnen you win nna that vou ject the most serious attention. Fie I On the whole, Mr. Pou brought intohaven't a single representative in will An wall in raortrrni v a tYia ncrfnntl I l .
T , v ,V , .? p.ajr an uia resources as a lawyer, en- -Well, so be it, but while these facts Congress. If you don't believe this

appear, we must not be blamed for
patent lact mat silence on this sub-- quavering to make the best of a bad
ject is not golden. He will do well case; while Mr. Strowd sustained his
to recognize that this subject is in position and spoke with force and

have to
will not

last statement, all that we
say is that your unbelief
eost us anything. the minds of millions of honest peo- - earnestness.

UVk UMJ, uui ivuu- - , do you want to preserve the Peo--ucana aisj. uw wui no well to re-- nlea Part? ? thon stmri hu ita n.in.:

being a little careful as to how we
place our trust. As long as this ele-

ment stays with the Democratic par-

ty, it is the AMt old party, despite
its assertions that it has purged itself.
We do not know whether this ele

comparison UinB cheaPer th,n any one i proven by

IVISVV SHOE STORE 2

shcpartnfenU11 h" CDtire luaUJ at Wt,e IP"w in our

All Kinds. All SiaceK.Vll Styles.
teedoweU00 Cmfrt er.n--
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jluv uAvbaiva vi uiutuvu dgusc, all I uiciuuu iuai uuuuious ui UlUUsallUB 1 ylKo.
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" Lr. . , Brvan not on account of bnt in nit ..Vne 91 D.e curious (and farcial)o reason comoine to persuaae inei of his iree silver ,...."-- ':and will tninji m this campaign is tbe deep I... I AttliaviCSt ;.tA..l v a i . . Iment or the repenting element will fopniists mat, under existine cir J. n,.;,f L 1 la a ' ...... ul"",UUWB "J ou na oooa- -
altlmaUly ..Btrol th. party, but we I cai.t.r.c,., th. E.Pablic.n p.rty of rtaSnTkta'fcii- - 'ioeZ1Wb T " iB "

SHERWOOD HIGGS & CO. ivij.M fJUECKfcD AT CIRCUS."


